
  

  

    

September 17, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

. , =a 

I, Lambert L, Anderson, having been duly sworn, make the following 

free and voluntary statement to Assistant Director Harold N. Bassett and 

Special Agent Glenn L. Young, whom I know to be employees of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, . s 

I have been advised of an allegation that Lee Harvey Oswald visited the 

_ Dallas Office prior to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, that 

he left a note which was threatening in mture, and that the note was sub- 

sequently destroyed, 

I can unequivocally state that at no time did I have any In owledge of nor 

did I hear any rumor or discussion concerning a visit to the Dallas Office 

or note left in the Dallas Office by Lee Harvey Oswald prior to the assassination 

of President Kennedy. The first I learned of this was when I read of the 

matter in the newspapers sometime during the beginning of September, 1975. | 

I would like to state that prior to the assassination the case involving Lee Harvey 

Oswald was not assigned to me in connection with my duties as a Supervisor 

at Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters, I did have the case concerning 

the organization known as the Fair Play For Cuba Committee and as such became 

aware of Oswald's.activities in distributing literature in New Orleans, allegedly 

in behalf of this organization, | Following the assassination I was one of those



  

Agents assigned to the Oswald investigation as it pertained to his background, 

his motives, associates and security ramifications, 

I have read and initialled the above statement consisting of this and 

one other page and it is true and correct to the best of my Inowledge, 

| Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of September, 1975, 

mper erson 

  

Pol W Bro 
Avs. Vir F.b.<. 

    

   


